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The GDPR Elephant Is In The Room
General Data Protection Regulation

Will you ignore it
and allow it to become your
weakness?

Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
Image sources: Top, Bottom left side, Bottom right side.
September 2017

Or will you adapt to it
and make it your strength
to safeguard privacy?

Disclaimer

What, Who, How, When
October 2017

15 December 2017

25 May 2018

Who
What & How

University: necessary general
conditions to enable researchers to
comply; policy, guidelines,
infrastructure and skilled and
available research support staff.
Dean: additional necessary
discipline specific conditions
to enable researchers to comply;
policy, guidelines, infrastructure
and skilled and available research
support staff.
Faculty: follow privacy principles &
use policy, guidelines,
infrastructure and skilled and
available research support staff.

Does Privacy Threaten Research
And / Or
Does Research Threaten Privacy?
• The GDPR defines privacy rights and responsibilities
• but with the intend to facilitate the responsible free floating of data within the EU to strengthen the internal
market, especially by public - private driven innovation.
• The Right to Privacy is not an absolute right, but a fundamental right amongst other rights.
“The right to the protection of personal data is not an absolute right;
it must be considered in relation to its function in society
and be balanced against other fundamental rights,
in accordance with the principle of proportionality.”
Recital (4) GDPR

• Conclusion: no business as usual, but also no disruption of research.
• GDPR is a game changer, and we have to shift to the new paradigm
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 4 GDPR: Definitions

personal data:
any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person
('data subject');
an identifiable natural person is one who can be identified, directly or
indirectly, in particular by reference to an identifier such as a name,
an identification number, location data, an online identifier or to one
or more factors specific to the physical, physiological, genetic,
mental, economic, cultural or social identity of that natural person;
The definitions of “Personal Data” and “Sensitive Data” have been
expanded, for instance, the latter now includes genetic and
biometric data.
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The EU General Data Protection Regulation in your Pocket

Source: https://www.dlapiper.com/en/netherlands/focus/eu-data-protection-regulation/explore-gdpr-get-the-mobile-app
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The User Friendly EU General Data Protection Regulation Website

Source: http://www.privacy-regulation.eu/en/index.htm
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 9 GDPR: Processing of special categories of personal data

Processing of personal data revealing racial or ethnic origin, political
opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, or trade union
membership, and the processing of genetic data, biometric data for
the purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, data concerning
health or data concerning a natural person's sex life or sexual
orientation shall be prohibited.
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 9 GDPR: 2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if one of the following applies:
(a) the data subject has given explicit consent to the processing of those personal data for one or more specified purposes, except where Union or Member State law provide that the prohibition referred to in paragraph 1 may not be lifted by the
data subject;

(b) processing is necessary for the purposes of carrying out the obligations and exercising specific rights of the controller or of the data subject in the field of employment and social security and social protection law in so far as it is authorised by
Union or Member State law or a collective agreement pursuant to Member State law providing for appropriate safeguards for the fundamental rights and the interests of the data subject;

(c) processing is necessary to protect the vital interests of the data subject or of another natural person where the data subject is physically or legally incapable of giving consent;

(d) processing is carried out in the course of its legitimate activities with appropriate safeguards by a foundation, association or any other not-for-profit body with a political, philosophical, religious or trade union aim and on condition that the
processing relates solely to the members or to former members of the body or to persons who have regular contact with it in connection with its purposes and that the personal data are not disclosed outside that body without the consent of the
data subjects;

(e) processing relates to personal data which are manifestly made public by the data subject;

(f) processing is necessary for the establishment, exercise or defence of legal claims or whenever courts are acting in their judicial capacity;

(g) processing is necessary for reasons of substantial public interest, on the basis of Union or Member State law which shall be proportionate to the aim pursued, respect the essence of the right to data protection and provide for suitable and
specific measures to safeguard the fundamental rights and the interests of the data subject;

(h) processing is necessary for the purposes of preventive or occupational medicine, for the assessment of the working capacity of the employee, medical diagnosis, the provision of health or social care or treatment or the management of
health or social care systems and services on the basis of Union or Member State law or pursuant to contract with a health professional and subject to the conditions and safeguards referred to in paragraph 3;

(i) processing is necessary for reasons of public interest in the area of public health, such as protecting against serious cross-border threats to health or ensuring high standards of quality and safety of health care and of medicinal products or
medical devices, on the basis of Union or Member State law which provides for suitable and specific measures to safeguard the rights and freedoms of the data subject, in particular professional secrecy;

(j) processing is necessary for archiving purposes in the public interest, scientific or historical research purposes or statistical purposes in accordance with Article 89(1) based on Union or Member State law which shall be proportionate to the
aim pursued, respect the essence of the right to data protection and provide for suitable and specific measures to safeguard the fundamental rights and the interests of the data subject.
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 5 GDPR: Principles Relating to Processing of Personal Data
Privacy Principles
§1. Personal data shall be:
(a) processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner in relation to the data subject;

(b) collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed in a
manner that is incompatible with those purposes; further processing for archiving purposes in
the public interest, scientific or historical research purposes or statistical purposes shall, in
accordance with Article 89(1), not be considered to be incompatible with the initial purposes;

lawfulness
fairness
transparency
purpose limitation

(c) adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the purposes
for which they are processed;

data minimisation

(d) accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date; every reasonable step must be taken to
ensure that personal data that are inaccurate, having regard to the purposes for which they are
processed, are erased or rectified without delay;

accuracy

e) kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer than is necessary for
the purposes for which the personal data are processed; personal data may be stored for
longer periods insofar as the personal data will be processed solely for archiving purposes in
the public interest, scientific or historical research purposes or statistical purposes in
accordance with Article 89(1) subject to implementation of the appropriate technical and
organisational measures required by this Regulation in order to safeguard the rights and
freedoms of the data subject;

storage limitation

(f) processed in a manner that ensures appropriate security of the personal data, including
protection against unauthorised or unlawful processing and against accidental loss, destruction
or damage, using appropriate technical or organisational measures.

integrity
confidentiality

§2. The controller shall be responsible for, and be able to demonstrate compliance with, §1.

accountability
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 5 GDPR: Principles Relating to Processing of Personal Data

Source: http://gdprcoalition.ie/infographics/

1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 5 GDPR: Principles Relating to Processing of Personal Data

Source: http://gdprcoalition.ie/infographics/

2. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Privacy Before, During and After Research

Created in collaboration with the GDPR Coalition

2. Privacy Before Research:
Privacy Principles in the Research Design
1. Verify the legitimate basis for the research is and respect
the general privacy principles.
2. Verify special conditions and or exemptions for the specific
research context.
3. Verify which specialists (rdm, legal, technical) should be
consulted given the nature of your research.
4. Verify compliancy of the processing of personal data with
the necessary requirements. Demonstrate compliancy.
Forthcoming: VSNU Code of Conduct Processing Personal Data in Academic Research http://www.vsnu.nl/code-pers-gegevens.html
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2. Privacy Before Research:
Result: Data Management Plan
Data Management Plan

Privacy Principles
1

2

DPIA

Risks, Appropriate Organisational
and Technical Measures, Ethical
Self Assessment
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2. Privacy Before Research: Address the
Privacy Principles in the Data Protection
Impact Assessment

Source: pg 14. Article 29 Data Protection Working Party: Guidelines on Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) and determining whether processing is “likely to result in a high risk”
for the purposes of Regulation 2016/679. Adopted on 4 April 2017. See: http://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/document.cfm?doc_id=44137
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2. Privacy Before Research: Address the
Privacy Principles in the Data Protection
Impact Assessment

Addresses:
•
•
•
•

societal concerns
technical concerns
ethical concerns
legal concerns

Source: Dr. Paul Quinn and István Böröcz, How to do a PIA – practical session. Brussels Privacy Hub, VUB Brussel, June 27 2017.
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2. Privacy Before Research:
Secure the Privacy Principles with
Appropriate Security Measures
For risk assessment in IT security traditionally the MAPGOOD method is used.
· Mens

de mensen die nodig zijn om het informatiesysteem te beheren en gebruiken

· Apparatuur

de apparatuur die nodig is om het informatiesysteem te laten functioneren

· Programmatuur

de programmatuur waaruit het informatiesysteem bestaat

· Gegevens

de gegevens die door het systeem worden verwerkt

· Organisatie

de organisatie die nodig is om het informatiesysteem te laten functioneren

· Omgeving

de omgeving waarbinnen het informatiesysteem functioneert

· Diensten

de externe diensten die nodig zijn om het systeem te laten functioneren
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2. Privacy Before Research:
Privacy by Design Strategy (‘traditional’)

Source: ENISA report (2015): Privacy By Design In Big Data. Online: https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/big-data-protection/at_download/fullReport
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2. Privacy Before Research:
Privacy by Design Strategy (Big Data)

Source: ENISA report (2015): Privacy By Design In Big Data. Online: https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/big-data-protection/at_download/fullReport
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2. Privacy Before Research:
Privacy Enhancing Technologies
in Big Data
Anonymization in big data (and beyond)
Utility and privacy
Attack models and disclosure risk
Anonymization privacy models
Anonymization privacy models and big data
Anonymization methods
Some current weaknesses of anonymization
Centralized vs decentralized anonymization for big data
Other specific challenges of anonymization in big data
Challenges and future research for anonymization in big data
Encryption techniques in big data
Database encryption
Encrypted search
Security and accountability controls
Granular access control
Privacy policy enforcement
Accountability and audit mechanisms
Data provenance
Transparency and access
Consent, ownership and control
Consent mechanisms
Privacy preferences and sticky policies
Personal data stores

Source: ENISA report (2015): Privacy By Design In Big Data. Online: https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/big-data-protection/at_download/fullReport
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WP Art 29: Big Data Concerns:
- the sheer scale of data collection, tracking and profiling, also taking into
account the variety and detail of the data collected and the fact that data are
often combined from many different sources;
- the security of data, with levels of protection shown to be lagging behind the
expansion in volume;
- transparency: unless they are provided with sufficient information, individuals
will be subject to decisions that they do not understand and have no control
over;
- inaccuracy, discrimination, exclusion and economic imbalance;

- increased possibilities of government surveillance.
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Source: Article 29 Data Protection Working Party. Opinion 03/2013 on purpose limitation. Adopted on 2 April 2013.
Online: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/article-29/documentation/opinion-recommendation/files/2013/wp203_en.pdf

2. Privacy Before Research:
Result: Data Management Plan
Data Management Plan

Privacy Principles
1

2

DPIA

Risks, Appropriate Organisational
and Technical Measures, Ethical
Self Assessment
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3. Balancing the legitimate interests of the researcher
and the privacy rights of the individual
Article 8 - Protection of personal data
1. Everyone has the right to the protection of personal data
concerning him or her.
2. Such data must be processed fairly for specified purposes
and on the basis of the consent of the person concerned or
some other legitimate basis laid down by law. Everyone has
the right of access to data which has been collected
concerning him or her, and the right to have it rectified.

3. Compliance with these rules shall be subject to control by
an independent authority.
Source: Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2012/C 326/02).
Online: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:12012P/TXT&from=EN .
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3. Balancing the legitimate interests of the researcher
and the privacy rights of the individual

“The right to the protection of personal data is not an
absolute right; it must be considered in relation to its
function in society and be balanced against other
fundamental rights,
in accordance with the principle of proportionality.”
Recital (4) GDPR

“processing is necessary for the purposes of the legitimate
interests pursued by the controller or by a third party,
except where such interests are overridden by the interests
or fundamental rights and freedoms of the data subject […]”
Article 6(1)f GDPR
Source: Brendan Van Alsenoy (Belgian Privacy Commission), Balancing the interests of controllers and the rights of the data subject.
Brussels Privacy Hub, VUB Brussel, June 30 2017.
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3. Balancing the legitimate interests of the researcher
and the privacy rights of the individual
individual’s rights

legitimate interests

independent authority

Source: Prof. Dr. Gloria González Fuster: Recent jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights and the Court of Justice of the European Union. Brussels Privacy
Hub, VUB Brussel, June 30 2017.
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3. Balancing. Four Steps.
1. Legitimate interests of controller or 3rd party
• freedom of expression
• direct marketing and other forms of advertisement
• enforcement of legal claims
• prevention of fraud, misuse of services, or money laundering
• physical safety, security, IT and network security
• whistle-blowing schemes
2. Impact on data subject
Actual and potential repercussions
• Nature of the data
• How the data are processed
• Reasonable expectations data subject
• Nature of controller vis-à-vis data subject
3. Make provisional balance
“Necessary”
• Least intrusive means
• Reasonably effective
• Balance of interests
4. Safeguards
Measures to ensure that the data cannot be used to take decisions or other actions with regard to individuals.
• anonymisation techniques, aggregation of data
• privacy-enhancing technologies, privacy by design
• increased transparency
• general and unconditional right to opt-out
Source: Article 29 Data Protection Working Party. Opinion 06/2014 on the "Notion of legitimate interests of the data controller under Article 7 of Directive 95/46/EC". Adopted on 9
April 2014. Online: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/article-29/documentation/opinion-recommendation/files/2014/wp217_en.pdf
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4. Privacy During & After Research:
The 9 Generic Research Scenarios

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
1. Individual Academic Research
Based on Existing Data
existing data
adequate organisational
and technical measures
accessing and collecting data
principal investigator academia
existing observed data
online / sensor data
storing data

analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
2. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Existing Data
existing data
adequate organisational
and technical measures

adequate organisational
and technical measures

sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

accessing and collecting data
principal investigator academia
existing observed data
online / sensor data
storing data

accessing data
academic researcher
academic researcher
academic researcher

analysing data
analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
3. Individual Academic Research
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

principal investigator academia

data subjects
data subject's rights:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to be informed
of access
to rectification
to erasure
to restriction of processing
to objection of processing
to data portability
to withdraw consent
to lodge a complaint to a supervisory authority
right not to be subject to a decision
based solely on automated processing

deleting data

storing data

analysing data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
4. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

storing data
accessing data
academic researcher
academic researcher
academic researcher

analysing data
analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
5. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

storing data
accessing data

existing data

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data

existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
6. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

non academic
research partner

storing data
accessing data

existing data

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data

existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

non academic
research partner
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
7. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Licensed Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

non academic
research partner

storing data
accessing data

existing data

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data

existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

non academic
research partner
licensed data
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
8. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group & Third Parties
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Commercial Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects
non academic
research partner

storing data
existing data

accessing data

non academic
service provider

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data

existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

non academic
research partner
licensed data
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data
non academic
service provider

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
9. Academic Big Data Research by International Public - Private Research Group & Third Parties
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Commercial Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects
non academic
research partner

storing data
existing data

accessing data

non academic
service provider

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data

existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data
HPC
non academic
research partner

licensed data
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data
non academic
service provider

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

publishing data

4. Privacy Principles and
Corresponding Actions
work in progress

check the new VSNU Code of Conduct soon

juli 2017

Private, Shared and Public - Boundary Transitions

41
Source: Personal website Andrew Treloar. Online: http://andrew.treloar.net/research/diagrams/index.shtml

Cross Border Data Transfers
Three methods to transfer data internationally:
• Adequacy decisions adopted by EC (Art. 45 GDPR).
• In the absence of an adequacy decision, appropriate
safeguards (data transfer instruments, Art. 46 GDPR),
meaning: BCRs; SCCs; approved codes of conduct and
certification mechanisms with binding commitments; “ad
hoc” contractual clauses authorized by DPAs.
• In the absence of an adequacy decision or appropriate
safeguards, derogations (Art. 49 GDPR), e.g. consent;
performance of a contract; public interest under EU or
Member State law; legitimate interests of a controller (with
limitations).
42
Source: Prof. Christopher Kuner, International Transfers of Personal Data Post-GDPR. Brussels Privacy Hub, VUB Brussel, June 29 2017.

Cross Border Data Transfers

43
Source: Prof. Christopher Kuner, International Transfers of Personal Data Post-GDPR. Brussels Privacy Hub, VUB Brussel, June 29 2017.

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Generic Actions
action

description

data

corresponding
actions

further processing
of open data

Further processing for archiving purposes in
the public interest, scientific or historical
research purposes.

access control, permission
control, logging and monitoring
of mutations

storing personal data

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal data,
including protection against unauthorised or
unlawful processing and against accidental
loss, destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data, access control,
permission control, logging and
monitoring of mutations,
encryption of data, storage and
communication

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal data,
including protection against unauthorised or
unlawful processing and against accidental
loss, destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data, access control,
permission control, logging and
monitoring of mutations,
encryption of data, storage and
communication

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal data,
including protection against unauthorised or
unlawful processing and against accidental
loss, destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data, access control,
permission control, logging and
monitoring of mutations,
encryption of data, storage and
communication

analysing personal data

archiving personal data

Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

privacy principle
lawfulness, fairness, transparency

integrity, confidentiality, storage limitation,

transparency

integrity, confidentiality, storage limitation,
transparency

integrity, confidentiality, storage limitation,
transparency

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Generic Actions
action

description

deleting personal data

generating personal data

informed consent

data

corresponding
actions

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal data,
including protection against unauthorised or
unlawful processing and against accidental
loss, destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

delete the data, and all copies
(e.g. backups, physical drives)
thoroughly and irreversibly.
To be done by trusted internal /
external parties only.

Collected for specified, explicit and
legitimate purposes and not further
processed in a manner that is incompatible
with those purposes

de-identify data, access control,
permission control, logging and
monitoring of mutations,
encryption of data, storage and
communication

Processing is lawful if the data subject has
data subject [minor]
given consent to the processing of his or
her personal data for one or more specific
purposes.
Consent should be given by a clear
data subject [adult]
affirmative act establishing a freely given,
specific, informed and unambiguous
indication of the data subject's agreement to
the processing of personal data relating to
him or her, such as by a written statement,
including by electronic means, or an oral
statement.

…

Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

see: template 1
see: instruction 1

see: template 2
see: instruction 2

privacy principle
integrity, confidentiality, storage limitation,
transparency

lawfulness, fairness, transparency, purpose
limitation

lawfulness, fairness, transparency, data
minimisation, accuracy

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Actions

Source: Centrum voor Informatiebeveiliging en Privacybescherming (CIP): Handleiding Privacy by Design, 7 mei 2017. https://www.cip-overheid.nl/wpcontent/uploads/2017/05/20170507%20Handleiding%20Privacy%20by%20Design%20v3.0.pdf

Research Scenario 1: Individual Academic Research Based on Existing CBS MicroData:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Specific Actions
action

description

generic actions

corresponding actions

further processing
of existing personal data

Further processing for archiving
purposes in the public interest,
scientific or historical research
purposes.

access control,
permission control,
logging and monitoring of
mutations

- The microdata are to be used solely for statistical purposes, i.e. not for
administrative, judicial or fiscal purposes, nor for control purposes against
individuals, companies or institutions.
- Permission: only you via personal token and username / password
- Access: only you via Remote Access terminal and a CBS register phone
(for RA SMS code) or on site (CBS)
- No public wifi

storing personal data

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal
data, including protection against
unauthorised or unlawful processing
and against accidental loss,
destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data,
access control,
permission control,
logging and monitoring of
mutations,
encryption of data,
storage and
communication

- You may not take information outside the Remote Access environment by
overwriting the data, taking photos or using the function button
‘printscreen’.

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal
data, including protection against
unauthorised or unlawful processing
and against accidental loss,
destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data,
access control,
permission control,
logging and monitoring of
mutations,
encryption of data,
storage and
communication

Minimum number of observations: All tabular and similar output should have
at least 10 units (unweighted) underlying any cell or data point presented.

analysing personal data

- Always use the export folder in your account to export information from the
Remote Access environment so employees of CBS can check it for
disclosure risks.
- In case of disclosure: delete export folder.

Models: all modelled output should have at least 10 degrees of freedom and
at least 10 units have been used to produce the model. Degrees of freedom
= (number of observations) -/- (number of parameters) -/- (other restrictions
of the model).
Rules for frequency tables:
Group disclosure: In all tabular and similar output no cell can contain more
than 90 % of the total number of units in its row or column to prevent group
disclosure.
Rules for magnitude tables:
Dominance: In alle magnitude tables and similar quantitative data, the largest
contributor to a cell should not contribute more than 50 % to the total amount
in the cell.

archiving personal data

Processed in a manner that ensures
appropriate security of the personal
data, including protection against
unauthorised or unlawful processing
and against accidental loss,
destruction or damage, using
appropriate technical or organisational
measures.

de-identify data,
access control,
permission control,
logging and monitoring of
mutations,
encryption of data,
storage and
communication

It is prohibited to offer microdata as output.
This also means that:
- The (SPSS) command LIST cases may not be used in the output.
- No individual linking variables, such as RIN, RINADRES, BEID, BRIN, can
be included in the output.

Research Scenario 1: Individual Academic Research Based on Existing CBS MicroData:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Specific Actions

On Anonymisation
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Source: Khaled El Emam (Privacy Analytics Inc.) on Anonymisation Terminology. Also providing a helpful Maturity Model for Benchmarking and Improving De-identification Practices.
See: https://lnkd.in/d9VXuh2

On Anonymisation
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Source: Khaled El Emam (Privacy Analytics Inc.) on Anonymisation Terminology. Also providing a helpful Maturity Model for Benchmarking and Improving De-identification Practices.
See: https://lnkd.in/d9VXuh2

On Anonymisation
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Source: Khaled El Emam (Privacy Analytics Inc.) on Anonymisation Terminology. Also providing a helpful Maturity Model for Benchmarking and Improving De-identification Practices.
See: https://lnkd.in/d9VXuh2

Source: LCRDM. https://www1.edugroepen.nl/sites/RDM_platform/RDM_Blog/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=12

6. Next Step:
Privacy Maturity Model

Privacy: infographics
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Source: EUR Research Matters website. Online: https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/services/rdm_legal_services/

How to use the compass
In the core, the four Denscombe
principles, serve as a starting point.
In the next layer, the aspects related to
these principles are listed.
In the outer layer, the actions for
faculty and/or research support staff
are listed.
The arrow aligns the principles with the
corresponding aspects and actions
Thus four quadrants appear, with a
focus on the distinct aspects of research
integrity. Traditionally ethics
committees look at the aspects of the
lower left quadrant. How to address the
aspects in the rest of the compass?
Suggestion: work together with the
Data Protection Officer and the Legal
Department for a new governing
approach to assessing proper academic
practices.
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Exemptions or Derogations for Research
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Source: General Data Protection Regulation. Online: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/reform/files/regulation_oj_en.pdf

Questions?
drs. Marlon Domingus
Research Services
coordinator Community Research Data Management
T +31 10 4088006
E researchsupport@eur.nl
W https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/ (services and templates)

Stay in touch via: https://www.linkedin.com/in/domingus/
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